
2017 Vermont-NEA New Business Item 

 

Date: March 25, 2017 

Uniserv District: Chittenden, Southern Vermont 

Introduced By: Cara Clopton, Burlington Education Association 

Home Telephone: 

Seconded By: Anne Koplinka-Loehr, Windham Southeast Education Association 

 

Is this a personal or Association-sponsored New Business Item (NBI): Personal or    

Association 

 

Rationale: Rank and file engagement on the local, state and national level is more important 

than ever in these times. Our union needs to identify and act in ways that provide solidarity and 

support to students and families in our communities.  

 

Vermont-NEA, with the leadership of a dozen rank and file members, called the Membership 

Organizing Committee, organized three regional meetings on March 21, 22, and 23, 2017 to 

begin a conversation on how to take action in these challenging times. We also held 

conversations at the ESP Conference and the Teacher Leader Reception on March 24th. At 

each event we asked members to (1) identify their concerns, (2) share the impact on their 

students, schools, and community, and (3) identify ways Vermont-NEA and local Associations 

can act. The items below come from these conversations.  

 

Text of New Business Item: 

 

1. Vermont-NEA shall issue regular position statements on political, economic, social, and 

education issues that impact members, our students, and working families generally. 

The following topics, for example, are of deep concern to members: rising hunger, the 

loss or weakening of health insurance coverage, the opioid crisis, budget cuts and 

privatization, rising intolerance, poverty and violence. Where possible, statements and 

resolutions from the Vermont-NEA Board will include ways to take action and build 

alliances. 

 

2. Vermont-NEA and the Membership Organizing Committee shall develop a “Schools Our 

Students Deserve” campaign model appropriate for our communities and adaptable for 

local Associations. Vermont-NEA will also identify two new local Associations to start a 

“Schools Our Students Deserve” campaigns in the 2017-2018 school year, building off of 

the lessons learned from current campaigns (2016-2017) underway in the Montpelier 

E.A. and Burlington E.A. 

 

3. Vermont-NEA and the Membership Organizing Committee will support local 

Associations interested in training members how to engage and learn from local 

communities in listening/strategy conversations. Trainings will take place at the 2017 



Leadership & Learning Conference and on a regional basis to advance these goals. 

 

To achieve these objectives, Vermont-NEA will request staff sharing from the national union and 

set a line item in the 2017-2018 budget of $8,000 to fund the items above. Expenses would 

include renting community forum locations, meeting expenses for the Membership Organizing 

Committee, training expenses, etc.  

 


